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BioSB Course: Systems Medicine (I.4)
Title:
Dates:
Venue:
URL:

O2 for personalized systems medicine: from inspiration to aspiration
2015 January (28) 29-30, (wed) thu-fri.
Room C648, Science Building (Gebouw WN - Wiskunde en Natuurwetenschappen), VU
University Amsterdam, De Boelelaan 1085, 1081HV Amsterdam, The Netherlands
www.biosb.nl/course-systems-medicine

Route description
By air
Plane to Schiphol airport, then see Rail.

By rail
Take train to railway station ‘Amsterdam Zuid’. Walk to the far Western end of the platform, and go
downstairs. Cross the road and then take a left along a major road with trams and other traffic. After about
300 m you will have the VU University’s main building in front of you. The beta-building is behind this main
building. Enter the beta-building and then take an elevator to the sixth floor and make your way to room
WN-C648 (see map below).

By tram
Tram line 5
Runs between Amsterdam Central Station and ‘Amstelveen Binnenhof’. Alight at the De Boelelaan/VU tram
stop on the Buitenveldertselaan. The beta-building (see map) is just a five minute walk from this stop. Enter
the beta-building and then take an elevator to the sixth floor and make your way to room WN-C648.
Tram line 16 or 24
Start point Amsterdam CS. Alight at final stop (VU). On your right you will see the main building of the VU
University. Behind that building you will find the beta building (see map). Enter the beta-building and then
take an elevator to the sixth floor and make your way to room WN-C648.
Metro line 50 / 51
Runs between Isolatorweg and Gein, via the Amsterdam Sloterdijk railway station. Exit at the Amsterdam
Zuid stop and change to metro 51. The no. 51 ‘metro’ runs from Amsterdam Central Station to Amstelveen
Poortwachter, via the Amsterdam Amstel railway and Amsterdam Zuid stations. Exit at the De
Boelelaan/VU stop on Buitenveldertselaan. Cross the road to the main VU building and behind that you will
find the beta-building. Enter the beta-building and then take an elevator to the sixth floor and make your
way to room WN-C648.

Public transport tickets
To travel by public transport (bus, tram, metro, train) you will need to buy an ‘OV-chip’ card. For local
transport in Amsterdam (with the company called GVB), you can buy tickets, in e.g. the ticket machines at
the bus/tram stop.
The options are:
 GVB 1 hour card: € 2,90
 GVB 1 day card: € 7,50 (24 hours valid from 1st check in)
 GVB 2 days card: € 12,- (48 hours valid from 1st check in)
 GVB 3 days card: € 16,50 (72 hours valid from 1st check in)
On the website of GVB you can find more information: http://en.gvb.nl/reisinformatie/welkekaart/Pages/default.aspx.
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By car
From all directions access the A10 motorway, which is the Amsterdam Ring road south of Amsterdam. Drive
along the A10 until you reach exit Buitenveldert / Amstelveen / VUmc. At the end of this exit, turn left
towards the VU University Medical Centre. At the next traffic lights go straight on and then after 100 m
turn left onto P1 (see map below). Alternatively follow the map to P2. P3 is closed these days.
The meeting is in the beta-building (see map), which you reach by taking the stairs and walkway into the
hospital (‘ziekenhuis’ on map) [this is complex], leaving onto the Boelelaan (street and using the map).
Make your way to room WN-C648 on the sixth floor.
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